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Guiding Principles

● Involve various stakeholders of PHCSE's community in identifying the 
needs of our students and their families through surveys.

● Ensure that research-based curriculum will be delivered for all instructional 
models.

● Use evidence-based mitigation practices, such as wearing face coverings, 
washing hands, testing, and minimizing exposure opportunities to ensure a 
safe learning environment.

● Provide as much flexibility to families as possible to choose an 
instructional model that they feel is comfortable for their children.



Pandemic Response Committee
Member Role

Dr. Wayne Jones CEO

Tamara Allen-Thomas Principal/CAO/Parent

Trevor Clinkscales Dean of Students

Nicole Dickinson Social Worker/School Counselor

David Houston School Board Member/PTA President/Parent

Valerie Nance Human Resources Director

Heather Ruppert Special Education Coordinator/School Psychologist

Dr. Tricia Shelton School Board President/Parent

Donna Wallace School Nurse

Terri Williams Director of Operations & Innovation (Coordinator)

Jessica Zuk Director of Curriculum & Instruction/Parent



Phases of Reopening
Governor Wolf’s Guidelines PDE Guidelines

Green Phase: The green phase eases most restrictions with the 
continued suspension of the stay at home and business closure orders 
to allow the economy to strategically reopen while continuing to 
prioritize public health.

(Low) Full In-person Model: School is open each day with in-person 
instruction for all students (with some students/staff in a remote setting 
as health and safety concerns require).

Yellow Phase: In the yellow phase, some restrictions on work and 
social interaction will ease while others, such as closures of schools, 
gyms, and other indoor recreation centers, hair and nail salons, as well 
as limitations around large gatherings, remain in place.

(Moderate) Blended (Hybrid) Learning Model: Any model in which 
the number of students in a school building is reduced to allow for 
social distancing of 6 feet. This may be accomplished in many ways, 
including split schedules, schedules that rotate by day or week, or 
similar approaches. For these recommendations, blended learning also 
includes scaffolded approaches that treat grade levels in a 
differentiated manner.

Red Phase: The red phase has the sole purpose of minimizing the 
spread of COVID-19 through strict social distancing, non-life 
sustaining business, school closures, and building safety protocols.

(Substantial)  Full Virtual Model:  Any model in which all students 
engage in all learning remotely.

https://www.governor.pa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/20200527-TWW-green-phase-order.pdf
https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/PublicHealthGuidance/Pages/default.aspx#distancing
https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/PublicHealthGuidance/Pages/default.aspx#distancing


COVID-19 
Decision Tree
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Academic Plan



In an effort to create a common understanding, for the purpose of PHCSE’s return-to-school plan, the 
following definitions apply: 

Blended/Hybrid: Learning and teaching is a mix of in-person at school and online at-home instruction. 

Virtual Instruction: Learning and teaching takes place online facilitated by PHCSE staff.

Synchronous: In an online learning environment that is synchronous, teachers and students are online 
at the same time with live instruction. Synchronous learning can be with a whole class, small group, or 
one-on-one. 

Asynchronous: In an online learning environment that is asynchronous, students utilize various modes 
of instruction, including teacher-recorded videos, other videos/media, software or web-based 
applications, and print materials provided by the district. Students can access lessons and materials at 
any time.

Common Language



Instructional Models
● Full in-Person Model: The school is open each day with in-person instruction for all students (with some 

students/staff in a remote setting as health and safety concerns require).  Traditional in-school model with limited 
social/physical distancing (3 - 6 feet apart). 
○ All students will report to the school daily. Students will have the option of full-time virtual instruction upon 

parent/guardian request.

● Blended Learning Model: The capacity of the school is reduced by 50% or more.
○ K-6 grade classrooms will not have more than twelve (12) students. Students will remain at least 6 feet apart and 

are not permitted to share materials and supplies. All 7th & 8th grade students will learn virtually. All students 
will have the option of full-time virtual instruction each quarter upon parent/guardian request.  

*A hybrid learning model can also be considered at the discretion of the CEO, whereas all classrooms K-8 
will operate at 50% capacity and remain together, alternating weekly between in person and virtual 
instruction. Students will have the option of full-time virtual instruction upon parent/guardian request.

● Full Remote Learning Model: School facilities will be closed and all instruction will be provided virtually.  Only 
essential staff will be permitted on site.



Classrooms are limited to social/physical distancing (6 feet apart). All students will report to the school 
daily. All 7th & 8th grade students will learn virtually.  Students will have the option of full-time virtual 
instruction upon parent/guardian request.

Quarter 1: Classroom Example



Virtual Instruction: Then & Now

March - June 2020 2020-2021 Virtual Model
Instruction was Primarily Review Lessons New PA Core Aligned Instruction

Students Engaged In Minimal Live Lessons 
Weekly

Students Engage In Live Lessons 
Daily

Predominantly Asynchronous A Combination of Synchronous and 
Asynchronous

Less Instructional Hours ( 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.) More Instructional Hours (8:10 a.m. - 3 p.m.)

4 Days of instruction 5 Days of Instruction 

Core Content Instruction Only Opportunities for Additional Practice

Limited Small Group Learning Opportunities Weekly Small Group Learning Opportunities

Taught by Appropriately Certified Teacher Taught by Appropriately Certified Teachers



Sample 1st Grade Schedule

In-person Virtual



Timeline

Aug. 26

7th & 8th Grade Parent 
Orientation

Aug. 31

First Day of 
School

Aug. 19 & 20

Chromebook pick-up
Aug. 25

K-6 Parent Orientation
Aug. 12

Phased reopening 
presentation to Board 



Q & A


